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By Annette Thompson 
Smarter Travel

Summertime means road-
trip time. One-of-a-kind drives,
offering jaw-dropping views
out the windshield, show off
distinctive regions of the
United States at their best.
Some routes are short (you can
do them in a day), while the
more grand ones require a long
weekend or more.

Pile the family into the car
and pack a picnic lunch to
enjoy at an unhurried pace.
You’ll want to make time to
breathe in the fresh air and cre-
ate your own memories. Stay
on the lookout for wild animals
and blooming flowers along
these roads—they’re part of the
scenery. Read on for 10 of our
favorite iconic drives.

Route 177, Kansas
Distance: 85 miles from

Cassoday to Manhattan
Dispel the myth that the

plains are plain and boring
along this stretch of road
through what remains of the
tallgrass prairie. Start at
Cassoday, just off I-35, then
explore several small towns in
a sea of golden-green grass.

Cottonwood Falls’ Grand
Central Hotel and the shops
along Broadway make good
starting points for refreshments
before heading into the
Tallgrass Prairie National
Preserve just north of town.
Once there, take a bus ride out
into the park and learn how 170
million acres of tallgrass once

Ks Route 177
Named Top 10

stretched from Canada to
Texas. When the metal plow
was introduced to the region,
farming practices broke up the
deep roots of big bluestem,
Indian, and buffalo grasses.
Today, less than four percent of
this tallgrass remains, most of it
in this park. Bison graze and
meadowlarks flit between the
draws, where water bubbles up
and shrubs and brushes grow.
By September, these knee-high
grasses will tower above your
chest, tall enough that only a
buck’s antlers move above
them.

Next, explore Council
Grove, where you can still see
the deep ruts dug into the earth
by Conestoga wagons 100
years ago on their journeys
westward. To the north, the col-
lege town of Manhattan recent-
ly opened the Flint Hills
Discovery Center, which inter-
prets the geological and cultur-
al background of the prairie.

Others:
Overseas Highway, Florida
Pacific Coast And Cabrillo

Highways, California
Blue Ridge Parkway, North

Carolina And Virginia
Highway 50, Nevada
Southern Utah Parks, Utah
Hudson River Valley, New

York
Needles Highway And Iron

Mountain Road, South Dakota
Natchez Trace Parkway,

Mississippi, Alabama, And
Tennessee

Mount Evans Scenic Byway,
Colorado

The 38th Annual Kaw Valley
PRCA Rodeo will be held July
25, 26 & 27 at the Riley County
Fair in Manhattan! This Briggs
GMC sponsored event will fea-
ture cowboys of the
Professional Rodeo Cowboys
Association (PRCA) and barrel
racers of the Women’s
Professional Rodeo
Association (WPRA) compet-
ing in rough stock and timed
events. Fearless bullfighters,
cowboys wearing pink, preci-
sion mounted riders, buckaroos
on wooly sheep and Rafter H
Rodeo ranch-raised bucking
stock-that’s just a bit of what
will be happening in Wells
Arena at CiCo Park!  The rodeo
begins each 8:00 nightly per-
formance with old friend
“Doc” Lynn Phillips announc-
ing the action from the crow’s
nest. Barrelman Greek Ellick is
back for laughs and grins. He
joins “the protectors” Andy
North and Dustin Brewer for
the bull riding event.

Each rodeo performance will
feature rodeo events for kids!
Always a crowd pleaser,
McDonalds’ wild and wooly
Mutton Bustin’ is open each
night to little cowpokes ages 5-
7 ( no more than 60 pounds).
Sign-up begins each night at
6:30 p.m. at the main entrance

at the rodeo arena (SW corner).
Parent’s signature required and
children must be present to
enter!  No early sign-ups. For
the older wranglers a calf
scramble is open the 7-8 year-
olds on Thursday night, 9-10
year-olds on Friday night and
11-12 year-olds on Saturday
night. No sign-up required.

The Kaw Valley PRCA
Rodeo is a part of the Boot Hill
Casino Championship Rodeo
Series. All ProRodeo contest-
ants are invited to enter Kansas
PRCA rodeos that make up the
membership of the Kansas
Association of Rodeo
Committees (KARC).   The
series is sponsored by the Boot
Hill Casino and Resort in
Dodge City.KARC member
committees from across the
state work together to promote
rodeo and help preserve our
American western heritage.

For added color and prestige
the Silver Buckle Drill Team
from McPherson will perform
each night. Young riders rang-
ing in ages from 12 to 22 will
execute tricks and maneuvers
to upbeat popular country
music. Lindy Singular, 2013
Miss Rodeo K-State will be
signing autographs and partici-
pating in arena presentations
and youth activities.

Thursday night is also the
6th annual MILITARY FAMI-
LY APPRECIATION NIGHT
at the Riley County Fair and the
Kaw Valley Rodeo.  A free pre-
picnic and tickets to the rodeo
are provided by a partnership
between the Manhattan Area
Chamber of Commerce
Military Relations Committee;
commercial sponsors Dick
Edwards Ford, Navy Federal
Credit Union and Hi-Tech
Interiors; Riley County Fair;
and Kaw Valley Rodeo. You
may obtain tickets prior to the
event at Dick Edwards in
Manhattan and the day of the
event at the Military Relations
Committee Picnic Tent WHILE
SUPPLIES LAST.  The pre-
rodeo picnic is free to all mili-
tary families until the food runs
out.  Food will be provided by
McAllister’s Deli and bever-
ages by Pepsi of Manhattan.
The First Infantry Division
Country Band will entertain
during the picnic. Kids 13 and
under are free with a non-per-
ishable or canned food dona-
tion supporting the efforts of
the Flint Hills Breadbasket to
minimize hunger.  For ques-
tions regarding Military Family
Appreciation Night at the Kaw
Valley Rodeo please contact
Janet at the Manhattan Area

Nothing like going for a Saturday afternoon ride.

SALES & SERVICE 785-776-4004 • TOLL FREE 800-257-4004

Kaw Valley Junior Rodeo At Town Center

A winner from last year gets her trophy.

Ks Highway 177 from Cassoday to Manhattan has been
one of the top 10 iconic drives.

By Travis Perry
Kansas Watchdog

OSAWATOMIE — Here’s a

shocker: the “nonpartisan” crit-

icism being lobbed at Gov. Sam

Brownback’s new judicial

selection plan may not be as

even-handed as it seems.

The organizations Justice at

Stake and the Kansas chapter of

the League of Women Voters

have been among the most

vocal opponents to the Kansas

governor’s changeup in

appointing appellate court

judges. Distributing press

releases, posting columns and,

in the case of the LOWV, filing

an open records request,

together the two organizations

have helped lead a charge

against Brownback for opting

to not release the names of judi-

cial nominees under the new

federal-style appointment

process.

While JAS and LOWV claim

to be non-partisan, their

finances say a different story.

A Kansas Watchdog investi-

gation has revealed that in

recent years both organizations

have received hundreds of

thousands of dollars – if not

millions – from a pair of liberal

Soros Bankrolls
Governor’s Critics

non-profits backed by billion-

aire George Soros.

Since 2006, JAS has been

awarded more than $2.4 mil-

lion from the Open Society

Institute, a non-profit which

Soros founded in 1993. OSI

also gave $555,000 to the

League of Women Voters edu-

cation fund, which serves as a

501 (c)(3) for the national

organization.

Furthermore, the league’s

education fund has received

more than $180,000 from the

Soros-backed Tides Foundation

since 2004.

Both the Open Society

Institute and the Tides

Foundation fund hundreds of

groups devoted to pushing

America to the left, including

extreme environmentalists and

avowed communists.

The Topeka Capital-Journal

was among the media outlets to

republish comments from JAS.

In a Twitter exchange, reporter

Andy Marso said the newspa-

per was aware of Soros’ ties to

JAS more than six months ago.

He said the information was

not included in the recent story

because Soros’ connection is

“old news.”

Chamber of Commerce at
janet@manhattan.org or (785)
776-8829.

Friday night is “Tough
Enough to Wear Pink”
(TETWP) night at the rodeo!
The Kaw Valley Rodeo has
joined the challenge to help
raise funds for cancer research
and education. Funds raised for
TETWP stay local, benefiting
Kansas State University’s
Johnson Cancer Research
Center.This seventh annual
event includes a balloon
launch, t-shirt sales, and pass-
ing of pink boots and the spe-
cial appearance of the
“Guardian of the Ribbon” pink
firetruck “Nicki” from Wichita.

Plan to attend the Kaw
Valley Special Rodeo Friday at
7:00 p.m.  Watch area children
with special needs pardner up
with real cowboys, cowgirls,
clowns, and queens for the
rides of their lives in safe,
unique rodeo events. Gentle
horses and experienced staff
and volunteers from Hope
Ranch Therapeutic Riding
Center will be lending a hand.
Pre-registration is required.
Contact Sandy Chandler 785-
313-3863.

Pre-rodeo events for kids
includes the Kaw Valley Junion
Rodeo, “The Coolest Rodeo in
Town!” at the Manhattan Town
Center Mall, on Saturday, July
20. Registration begins at “high
noon”. Kids from three to 12
years of age compete for
medals and braggin’ rights! On
Thursday, July 25 at 10 a.m.
bullfighter Andy North,
Barrelman Greek Ellick and
Miss Rodeo K-State will be at
the “Rodeo Readin’ Round-
Up” at the Manhattan Public
Library. Kids of all ages are
invited to come and meet the
beauty and the funny tough
guys and learn more about
rodeo.

Advanced ticket prices are
reserved $10 ($12/gate), gener-
al admission $8 ($10/gate) and
children 12 and under $ 4 ($5/
gate). Tickets are available in
Manhattan: Copeland
Insurance, Dara’s Fast Lanes,
RB Outpost, Dillons Stores,
Orschlens, Lee’s Western Wear,
Manhattan Town Center and
CenexAmpride;  Wamego:
Vanderbilt’s; Riley: GTB
Meats and ITR on Ft. Riley.
Ticket Headquarters is located
at Copeland Insurance, 601 S.
5thST, Manhattan, phone 785-
539-1455.  Online General
Admission tickets are available
at www.kawvalleyrodeo.com

Rodeo Will Be July 25, 26 & 27

Pre-rodeo events for kids

includes the Kaw Valley Junior

Rodeo, “The Coolest Rodeo in

Town!” at the Manhattan Town

Center Mall, on Saturday, July

20.

Registration begins at “high

noon”. Come and meet Smokey

Bear! Kids from 3 to 12 years

of age compete for medals and

braggin’ rights!  The final event

will be a rope-off for 10-12

year olds, with a trophy buckle

awarded to the winner. All

competitors will receive a free

rodeo ticket. 

Bill Williams from B.104

radio will be announcing the

fun. Proud sponsors of this

rodeo event are Midland

Exteriors, Affordable Electric

and Manhattan Town Center.



Kenneth Loren “Ken”

Lewis, age 88, of Manhattan,

died July 4, 2013 at

Meadowlark Hills – Stolzer

House.

He was born November 20,

1924, in Riley County, Kansas,

the son of Luther J. and Ethel

N. (Belin) Lewis.

Ken graduated from Riley

High School and from Browne

Mackey Business College in

Topeka.  

During World War II, Ken

served with the United States

Army until his honorable dis-

charge in 1946.

Following his military serv-

ice he went to work as a shoe

salesman for the Ward Keller

Department Store and later for

the Bootery Shoe Store in

downtown Manhattan.  Ken

then went to work for Union

National Bank where he was a

teller, the west branch manager

and the vault manager in the

main branch prior to retiring in

2001.

On October 31, 1945, in

Riley, Kansas, he was married

to the former Mae Lochridge.

Mrs. Lewis survives of the

home. Additional survivors

include three nephews: Russell,

Warren and Richard and one

niece: Kathryn. 

Ken was a member of the

First Presbyterian Church and

former member of the

American Legion Post # 17.

He enjoyed counted cross

stitching, playing cards, all

sports and fishing. He and Mae

enjoyed traveling and they had

traveled many roads including

most roads throughout Kansas.

Ken was preceded in death

by his parents and by three

brothers: Everet, Donald and

Lyle Lewis.

Cremation is planned with

memorial services to be held at

10:00 a.m. Friday, July 12,

2013 at the First Presbyterian

Church, 801 Leavenworth

Street, Manhattan, with

Reverend R. Cam McConnell

officiating.  Inurnment will fol-

low in the Fairview Cemetery

near Riley, Kansas.  

Online condolences may be

left for the family through the

funeral home website at

www.ymlfuneralhome.com.

Memorials have been estab-

lished for the First Presbyterian

Church, Meadowlark Hills-

Good Samaritan Fund and for

Homecare and Hospice, Inc.

Contributions may be left in

care of the Yorgensen-Meloan-

Londeen Funeral Home, 1616

Poyntz Avenue, Manhattan, KS

66502.

Kenneth Loren “Ken” Lewis

Delores Marie Winfough

went to be with her Saviour

July 7, 2013.

She is survived by her hus-

band Delvin Winfough and her

five children: Darren

Winfough, Dora Winfough,

Katie (Andrew) Hoffart, Ruben

Winfough, and Felix

Winfough; her mother Lois

Burchett; her siblings: Clyde

Alan Burchett, Joyce Cornwell

and Tina Tharp.

She was preceded in death

by a daughter Deidra, her father

Lowell Burchett and a brother

Daryl Burchett.

Delores was a devoted wife,

mother, daughter and friend.

Funeral services for Mrs.

Winfough will be held Friday

July 12, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. at

the University Christian

Church Family Life Center,

2800 Claflin Road in

Manhattan.  Interment will fol-

low in the Sunrise Cemetery in

Manhattan.

The family will greet friends

during a visitation from 6:30

until 8:00 p.m. Thursday July

11, 2013 at the University

Christian Church Family Life

Center.

Online condolences may be

left for the family through the

funeral home website at

www.ymlfuneralhome.com

In lieu of flowers the family

suggests memorial donation be

made in memory of Delores to

the MD Anderson Cancer

Center or the Terry C. Johnson

Center for Basic Cancer

Research at KSU.

Contributions may be left in

care of the Yorgensen-Meloan-

Londeen Funeral Home, 1616

Poyntz Avenue, Manhattan,

Kansas 66502.

Delores Winfough

Milada C. Silva, 92, of Alma,

Kansas, died Monday, July 8,

2013, at the Alma Manor.  She

was a long-time resident of the

area.

Milada was born February

25, 1921, in Loma, Nebraska,

the daughter of Albert and

Caroline Nauratil Capoun.  She

attended local schools and

graduated from High School in

Paxico, Kansas.

She married Euclides M.

Silva on July 3, 1956 in

Topeka, Kansas. He preceded

her in death on January 19,

1998.

Milada was a homemaker.

She also worked for a time at a

dental office in Topeka.

However, for many years she

cared for her mother at her

home.  She was a member of

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

in Newbury.

She is survived by a sister-

in-law, Nancy Capoun,

Wamego;  her nephews Craig

Capoun and his wife, Linda,

Fairbanks, Gregory Capoun

and his significant other,

Rhonda Nehring, Alma, Glen

Capoun and his wife, Amy,

Alma and Joe Capoun and his

wife, Tracy, Paxico; 11 grand-

nieces and nephews; 6 great-

grand-nieces and nephews and

1 great-great-grand niece.

Milada was preceded in death

by her parents and brothers,

Richard, Alfred, Jimmy and

Gilbert Capoun.

A Memorial Mass will be

held at 10:30 a.m., Tuesday,

July 16, 2013, at Sacred Heart

Catholic Church, Newbury,

Kansas.  Father Mike Peterson

will be the Celebrant.

Inurnment will follow at

Sacred Heart Catholic

Cemetery.  The family suggests

memorial contributions to

Midland Hospice or the Alma

Manor, and those may be sent

in care of Campanella-Gentry

Funeral Home in Alma.  Online

condolences may be made at

www.campanellafuneral.com.

Milanda C. Silva

Dr. Walter P. Walawender,

Jr., age 71, died on Sunday July

7, 2013 at the Mercy Regional

Health Center, Manhattan,

Kansas.

He was born on September

16, 1941 in Utica, New York

the son of Walter P. & Anna

(Listas) Walawender, Sr.

Walter completed his B.A in

Chemistry from Utica College

in 1963.  He earned both his

Masters in 1967 and later his

Ph.D in Chemical Engineering

from Syracuse University in

1969.  Dr. Walawender began

as an Assistant Professor of

Chemical Engineering at

Kansas State University from

1969 to 1975. He was an

Associate Professor from 1975

until his appointment as

Professor from 1981 until his

retirement in 2011. 

Professional memberships

included the American Institute

of Chemical Engineers

(Fellow) and Omega Chi

Epsilon. 

On August 29, 1964, he was

united in marriage to Paula

DiSavino in Utica, New York.

This union was blessed with 5

children: Carol, Brian, Lisa,

Jennifer and James.

Walter loved the connections

he had with K-State, whether it

was through teaching, his stu-

dent advisor roles or that of

being a true Wildcat fan. He

also enjoyed cycling, fishing

and love of pets. Above all,

Walter loved the time spent

with his family, especially the

grandchildren.

Survivors include his wife

of 48 years: Paula of the home;

daughter: Carol and Shawn

Kinkade and their children

Kelsey & Connor of Leawood,

KS; son: Brian & Megan

Walawender and their sons:

Henry and Jack of Lenexa, KS;

daughter: Lisa and Chad

Martin and their children:

Skyler and Krista of West

Chester, OH; daughter:

Jennifer Walawender and her

fiancé Rick Mosher of Prairie

Village, KS and son: James and

Kimberly Walawender and

their children Audrey & Evan

of Olathe, KS.

Memorial Mass will be held

at 1:00 p.m. on Friday July 12,

2013 at the St. Thomas More

Catholic Church 2900 Kimball

Avenue, Manhattan, Kansas

with Father Don Zimmerman

and Father Loren Werth offici-

ating. Private inurnment will be

at a later date.

There will be no visitation.

In lieu of flowers, memori-

Dr. Walter P Walawender, Jr.
als are suggested to the KSU

Chemical Engineering

Excellence Scholarship in care

of the Yorgensen-Meloan-

Londeen Funeral Home 1616

Poyntz Avenue, Manhattan,

Kansas 66502.
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TOPEKA, Kan. – Each year,
millions of people enjoy spend-
ing time at Kansas lakes and
rivers and return home with
happy memories to share with
others. Sadly, outdoor fun
turned fatal for five people who
drowned in Kansas waters the
first week of July – including
four who perished over the
extended July 4th holiday. This
brings the number of people
who have been fatally injured
or drowned in Kansas lakes,
ponds and rivers so far this year
to 13. The U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
reports that nearly half of all
drownings in the U.S. occur in
natural water settings.     

Nine of the 13 incidents
occurred when the victims
were swimming or wading and
were not boating related.
Kansas Department of Wildlife,
Parks and Tourism (KDWPT)
investigates boating accidents.
Only one of the victims was
wearing a life jacket. The fol-
lowing list of incidents was
compiled from KDWPT.

July 6 – George Willenberg,
38, Hoisington, died at Wilson
Reservoir while trying to swim
across a cove in the Rock Town
area after the boat he was on

had mechanical problems.
July 5 – Oscar N. Rodriguez-

Vargas, 29, Wichita, died at El
Dorado Reservoir when he
stepped from shallow water
into deeper water while wading
to a boat drifting offshore. 

July 5 – Tommy Watt, 15,
Clay Center, drowned while
swimming in a private farm
pond near Longford in Clay
County.

July 4 – Khai Pu, 27,
Thailand, drowned while
swimming at the Hillsdale State
Park swim beach in Miami
County. 

July 1 – Blake Chavez, 24,
Oswego, died when he fell into
the Neosho River below the
Oswego dam.

June 29 – Marcus Marqaiz
Hutton, 19, Wichita, died at
Cheney Reservoir while swim-
ming with friends after he
helped another struggling
swimmer to safety. 

June 28 – James Struthers,
47, Junction City, died after
falling from a boat near the city
of Milford boat ramp.  

June 11 – Derek Wheeler,
18, Salina, died at Kanopolis
Reservoir after his kayak cap-
sized.  

June 10 – Nicolas Frazer, 14,

Centralia, was fatally injured at
Centralia City Lake when he
was thrown from an inner tube
being pulled behind a boat. He
was wearing a life jacket, and
was later pronounced dead at
Nemaha Valley Community
Hospital in Seneca.

June 8 – John Freeman, III,
40, Lyons died at Kanopolis
Reservoir while swimming
near his campsite. 

May 27 – Travis Webb, 14,
Haysville, drowned at
Wellington City Lake while
wading with friends.

May 26 – Vincent Rice, 37,
Melvern, drowned at Melvern
Reservoir while scuba diving in
the area of the Coeur D’Alene
swimming beach. 

May 18 – Robert Duff, Jr., 2,
City, fell from a boat and was
airlifted to a Topeka hospital
where he passed away.

According to Maj. Dan
Hesket, KDWPT Boating Law
Administrator, drowning inci-
dents may be prevented with a
few simple precautions: 

Wear a life jacket at all
times. Kansas law requires that
all boats have one Type I, Type
II, Type III, or Type V PFD of
proper size, in serviceable con-
dition, not in an enclosed com-

partment and readily accessible
for each person on board.
Anyone 12 years old and
younger must wear a life jacket
at all times when on board a
boat. KDWPT strongly recom-
mends that everyone wear a life
jacket at all times when boating
or swimming. It’s a great way
for adults to set a good exam-
ple.       

Swim and wade with cau-
tion. Lakes and rivers aren’t
swimming pools and shouldn’t
be treated as such. Kansas lakes
have wind, waves, underwater
obstacles, sudden drop-offs and
soft bottoms. Rivers can have
deceptively strong currents.
Many Kansas lakes also have
currents because they were
built by flooding a river chan-
nel. Also, most Kansas lakes
are murky, making it nearly
impossible to quickly locate
someone who has slipped
beneath the surface.           

Don’t dive into a lake since
you can’t see the water depth or
underwater debris.

Know your limitations.
Many people over estimate
their ability to swim in open
water. No one is drown-proof,
no matter how much training or
experience they have.

Swimming in a lake is strenu-
ous, and even strong swimmers
can quickly become fatigued,
disoriented, or overwhelmed by
wind, waves and currents. Be
particularly cautious if you
have underlying medical issues
or take medications that could
impair your abilities.         

Don’t swim at night and
don’t swim alone. No one can
see you if you get into trouble.  

Avoid horseplay and risk-
taking. Practical jokes or child-
ish challenges like breath-hold-
ing contests have no place
while swimming or boating.
Most drownings in the U.S.
happen to males – possibly
because they may be more
inclined to take risks than
females.     

Avoid alcohol and other
drugs. In addition to impairing
a person’s judgment about lake
conditions, alcohol increases
the likelihood a swimmer will
tire or become disoriented,
hyperventilate, or gasp invol-

untarily. 
Designate a lookout – Unlike

the local swimming pool, there
are no lifeguards on duty on
Kansas waters, so it’s a good
idea to designate someone who
can sound the alarm and
respond appropriately if a
swimmer gets into trouble.
Rescuers should not attempt to
approach a person struggling to
stay afloat unless they are
trained to do so. Even strong
swimmers can drown trying to
help others. Instead, stay on the
boat or dock and extend a pole,
oar, stick, rope, or clothing to
reach the victim or throw
something floatable to them.

Learn cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation (CPR). You could
save someone’s life in the time
it takes for emergency respon-
ders to arrive at a rural location. 

Following these precautions
can help make your next out-
door adventure a fond – rather
than a tragic – memory for you,
your family and friends. 

First Week Of July Turns Tragic For The State Of Kansas



By Sarah Torre
Heritage Foundation

Late this afternoon, a federal
court granted a major victory to
the Green family and Hobby
Lobby Stores, Inc., issuing the
company a temporary restrain-
ing order to the coercive
Obamacare mandate that
requires employers to provide
coverage of abortion-inducing
drugs.

The ruling comes just one
day after a lengthy opinion of
the full U.S. Court of Appeals
for the 10th Circuit sent the
case back to the district court to
reconsider Hobby Lobby’s
request for a temporary block
to the mandate.

Hobby Lobby and the Green
family faced the terrible choice
of violating their faith or pay-
ing massive fines starting this
Monday morning,” remarked
Becket Fund for Religious
Liberty General Counsel Kyle
Duncan. “We are delighted that
both the 10th Circuit and the
district court have spared them
from this unjust burden on their
religious freedom.”

Hobby Lobby is a closely
held family business, which the
Green family seeks to operate
in accordance with Christian
principles. Headquartered in
Oklahoma City, Hobby Lobby
has grown from one 300-
square-foot garage to over 500
stores in 41 states and employs
more than 13,000 employees.
The Green family is not only
committed to serving their cus-
tomers and employees but also
to investing in communities
through partnerships with
numerous Christian ministries.

The Green family’s compa-
ny, which closes all its loca-
tions on Sundays, seeks to

operate in accordance with
Christian principles, including
offering an employee health
care plan that aligns with those
values. However, the
Obamacare mandate would
force Hobby Lobby to provide
and pay for coverage of abor-
tion-inducing drugs, despite the
Green’s religious objections.

As the 10th Circuit Court of
Appeals noted in its opinion
yesterday, the Green family
faced crippling fines unless it
complied with the mandate.
Absent the temporary halt to
the mandate granted this after-
noon, Hobby Lobby could have
face fines of up to $1.3 million
a day starting as early as next
Monday. Even if the company
had stopped offering health
insurance altogether, harming
their employees by taking away
valuable benefits, Obamacare
would still have hit Hobby
Lobby with a fine of about $26
million per year after 2014.

The mandate’s offensively
narrow religious exemption
doesn’t apply to a large number
of religious organizations, let
alone family businesses such as
Hobby Lobby. In fact, the
Administration’s most recent
rewrite of their “accommoda-
tion” explicitly excludes fami-
lies who go into business to
provide for themselves and
their employees.

More than 200 plaintiffs are
currently involved in more than
60 lawsuits against this HHS
mandate. Of the 28 cases that
have had rulings touching on
the merits, 21 have received
temporary halts to the man-
date’s enforcement while their
cases proceed. Most involve
family businesses burdened by
the coercive rule.

Hobby Lobby Wins

(Editor’s Note: If you want
to see how local government
works go to this meeting. You
will find out that all of the
decisions have already been
made but they hold public
meetings just so they can say:
“We held 17 meetings and
this is what everyone wanted.
But very few will show up
and most of those citizens are
their for their own agenda.)

The City of Manhattan and
Alfred Benesch & Company
will host an open house to edu-
cate citizens and gather input
regarding potential improve-
ments at the K-18 and K-113
interchange. The meeting will
be held Wednesday, July 17,
2013, from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at
Sunset Zoo, 2333 Oak Street. 

An open house format will
be used from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
to provide citizens the opportu-

nity to view detailed maps that
illustrate issues and solutions.
The project team will also be
on hand to discuss existing
conditions, community priori-
ties, the proposed alternative
and the schedule of next steps. 

A formal project presenta-
tion will begin at 7:00 p.m. and
last approximately 30 minutes.
At that time, the project team
will provide an overview of cit-
izen input, traffic data, design
analysis and the recommended
alternative that provides the
best solution for existing and
future conditions.

To speak with a project rep-
resentative, please contact
Chuck Bartlett, P.E. at 785-
539-2202 or e-mail at
cbartlett@benesch.com or
Peter Clark, P.E. at 785-587-
4590 or e-mail at clarkp@city-
ofmhk.com.
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Miss Rodeo K-State To Take 
Part In The Kaw Valley Rodeo

Miss Rodeo K-State Lindy

Singular will be attending the

Kaw Valley Rodeo in

Manhattan’s Wells Arena, CiCo

Park during the three evening

performances July 25-27.Lindy

will be at the Manhattan Public

Library’s Rodeo Reading

Roundup on Thursday, July 25

at 10 a.m.  She will be meeting

guests at the Military

Appreciation activities and

Kid’s Night on Thursday, wear-

ing pink and helping with the

Special Rodeo on Friday night

and helping close the rodeo

with the final performance on

Saturday.

Lindy spent her time grow-

ing up riding horses on the fam-

ily ranch at Linn. Born a triplet,

Lindy began riding at just two

years of age along with her two

brothers who also share their

love for the western lifestyle.

As a member of 4-H and FFA

she showed horses, sheep and

cattle not only in the county but

throughout the state and region.

She continues to be involved

by serving as the horse leader

in her local 4-H club.

In February 2013 Lindy was

crowned Miss Rodeo K-State

during the K-State Rodeo.

Throughout her reign she will

be traveling the state of Kansas

to promote Kansas State

University and the sport of

rodeo. Being a life-long K-

State fan she bleeds purple and

is currently a senior pursuing a

degree in Agricultural

Economics with a minor in

Animal Science. She is the

daughter of Lee and Deedee

Singular.

The Kaw Valley Rodeo is

proud to have royal ambassa-

dors in Manhattan. Look for

Lindy at activities during the

rodeo.

This is Day 14 of the 2013
Kansas Wheat Harvest Reports,
brought to you by the Kansas
City Board of Trade, the
Kansas Grain & Feed
Association, the Kansas Wheat
Commission and Kansas
Association of Wheat Growers.

The Kansas wheat harvest is
about 90% complete, according
to the weekly crop report from
Kansas Agricultural Statistics.
The 2013 crop is down to the

final few days in northwest
Kansas. 

KAWG director Roger May
of Oberlin says three days into
the 2013 harvest, he has dry-
land farms averaging about 30
bushels per acre and harvested
one irrigated field that made 50
bushels per acre. Test weight
averages about 59 pounds per
bushel, but no protein samples
have been taken. May says the
varieties Denali and

Winterhawk are performing
well. 

South of Goodland, Kansas
Wheat Commissioner Brian
Linin says yields range from 10
to 30 bushels per acre on land
that his family has harvested;
but about 50% of their acres
have been abandoned due to
drought. Many area farmers
have let go 100% of their wheat
crop, he says. Fields that have
been harvested range from 5 to

25 bushels per acre. 
Dirk Schneider, location

manager at United Plains Ag in
Tribune, says last year’s wheat
crop was bad, but this year’s
was way worse. About 80% of
the wheat in Greeley County
was abandoned; the remainder
ranges from 5 to 20 bushels per
acre. Test weight is about 58
pounds on average, and protein
is about 13. Harvest should be
wrapped up by the weekend. 

City To Hold
Input Meeting

Miss Rodeo K-State Lindy Singular

Kansas Wheat Harvest Report



Ever heard the term “White
Martyrdom”?  Well, within the
Church it’s about giving one’s
life to a spouse before God and
is often represented by a
“crown” in the garments or a
“crowning” in the marriage
ceremony itself.  We trust this
tradition won’t be set aside by
the Supreme Court.  

But the court’s June ruling
striking down parts of the
Defense of Marriage Act
(DOMA), coupled with the
legalization of same-sex mar-
riages by 13 states will have
far-reaching effects across the
nation, perhaps even here in
Manhattan?  And it’s compli-
cated by the fact that 35 states -
including Kansas - ban such
marriages in one way or anoth-
er.

The court ruling says that
individuals who are said to be
legally married by a state must
be granted access to federal
benefits that previously were
reserved to marriages made up
of a man and a woman.  The
court put the kibosh to the
boy/girl Church definition
deferring instead to thirteen
states starkly different civil
take on marriage.  

Of course liberals giggled
and conservatives cringed.  But
we simply shrugged, as it
seems this ruling was simply a
sign of the times driven in large
part by Hollywood’s way too
large impact on the ever-chang-
ing shape and nature of
American culture.  Thus, it was
no great surprise.

But this may surprise.   We
find the decision somewhat of a
conservative ruling.  After all
don’t we favor states’ rights?
The 10th Amendment reserves
certain political powers for
state governments, correct?
Well, the court deferred to
these thirteen saying DOMA
deprived same-sexers - lawful-
ly married under their state law
- equal protection under the
Constitution’s 5th Amendment.
A conservative position, no?

Given all that, how would
you like to be a multi-state
employer headquartered in one
of the thirteen?  Think about
Target with a home office in the
Twin Cities and a store in
Manhattan, Kansas.  If Target
offers spousal health insurance,
the court ruling now requires
same-sex spousal coverage but
only in the aforementioned 13
states.  

Now imagine that Mary

works for Target in Minnesota
and marries Debbie who has 3
children by a prior marriage to
Ned.   In Minnesota, Target
must now cover Mary’s family
insurance, including Debbie
and the 3 children.  But what if
Mary transfers here to Target’s
Manhattan store?  What does
Target do with the family insur-
ance plan in a state where
same-sex marriages are
banned?    

And then there are always
the tax implications.  In
Minnesota the value of Target’s
health insurance coverage for
Mary’s family will no longer be
treated and taxed as income but
in Kansas it will, presumably.
And what about spousal issues
dealing with 401(k) plans, pen-
sions, death and leave benefits
and all the rest that must be
reconfigured for the compa-
ny(s) headquartered or doing
business in one of the thirteen.
Which state laws do Target and
other companies in like-cir-
cumstances recognize?   What a
headache.   And yes, it’s more
confusing than a chameleon in
a bag of M&M’s.   And this is
far from settled.   But we know
where we’re ultimately headed
on this one.

While speaking of confu-
sion, our Independence Day
column had a factual error con-
cerning property tax payments
to the City of Lawrence com-
pared to Manhattan.  In fact,
Manhattan’s current mill levy
at 43.4 is about 50% higher
than Lawrence’s at 29.5, as
would be its tax on like-valued
commercial and residential
property.  We’ll leave it at that. 
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By Michael D. Tanner
CATO Institute

We’ve now reached the third

anniversary of the Patient

Protection and Affordable Care

Act, a k a ObamaCare. The

Obama administration celebrat-

ed this important milestone by

announcing that it was post-

poning part of the law that was

designed to reduce costs for

small businesses.

Oops.

This was hardly the first

ObamaCare promise to fall by

the wayside. Indeed, the entire

first three years of the new

health-care law have been one

long story of unfulfilled expec-

tations.

Take, for example, the

“affordable” part of the

Affordable Care Act. While the

recession has artificially held

down health-care costs and the

associated rise in insurance

premiums over the past couple

of years, now that the economy

has begun to recover, both are

expected to rise rapidly. For

example, the American Society

of Actuaries estimates that

claims costs (the primary driver

of premiums) for the individual

insurance market will rise by

an average of 32% over the

next three years.

Rising health-care costs are

already beginning to show up

as higher premiums. California

health insurers are proposing

increases for some customers

of 20% or more: 26% by Blue

Cross, 22% by Aetna and 20%

by Blue Shield.

In New York, the

Department of Financial

Services has limited insurers to

a 7.5% increase this year, better

but still substantial. And,

according to The Wall Street

Journal, insurers are warning

that premiums in the individual

and small group markets could

double in the next few years.

While these are worst-case sce-

narios — and it would be unfair

to attribute all the premium rise

directly to ObamaCare — there

is no doubt that the new health-

care law will drive premiums

up.

Even HHS Secretary

Kathleen Sebelius admits that

some Americans will face high-

er premiums, especially for the

young and healthy. “It’s sort of

a one-to-one shift,” Secretary

Sebelius told reporters, “some

of the older customers may see

a slight decline, and some of

the younger ones are going to

see a slight increase.”

That is because of

ObamaCare’s “community rat-

ing” provisions, which prohibit

charging premiums based on a

person’s health and limit the

degree to which insurers can

charge based on age.

Then again, the premium

increases might not be so

“slight” after all. According a

survey by the American Action

Forum, healthy young people

in the individual or small-group

insurance markets can look for-

ward to rate increases averag-

ing as much as 169%.

In addition, ObamaCare

requires all insurance plans to

offer new and more expensive

benefits. Remember President

Obama’s promise that “If you

like your health-care plan,

you’ll be able to keep your

health-care plan, period?” Well,

a recent study of more than

11,000 plans on the individual

market found that less than 2%

of existing plans are fully in

compliance with the law’s ben-

efit requirements. While cur-

rent plans are technically

grandfathered in, allowing peo-

ple to keep them for now, any

change in the plans requires

that their coverage be brought

into compliance.

Moreover, because non-

compliant plans cannot enroll

new members, most of the

existing plans will eventually

disappear, requiring even those

members who have been

grandfathered in to switch

plans eventually, even if that

means more expensive plans

that include benefits that peo-

ple don’t necessarily want.

As Secretary Sebelius puts it,

“These folks will be moving

into a really fully insured prod-

uct for the first time, and so

there may be a higher cost asso-

ciated with getting into that

market.”

New federal subsidies will

offset rising premiums to some

degree. But that will only fur-

ther drive up the law’s already

rising price tag, shifting the

cost to taxpayers. The price of

the average exchange subsidy

per person is now projected to

be $5,510 in 2014, $700 more

than was estimated to be last

year. Indeed, according to the

CBO, the total cost of exchange

subsidies under ObamaCare

has increased by $125 billion,

on a year-over-year basis, since

initial estimates.

That means more taxes or

more debt to pay for the pro-

gram. A report issued last

month by Sen. Jeff Sessions

(R-Ala.), based on information

provided by the Government

Accountability Office, con-

cluded that Obamacare would

add $1.4 trillion to the national

debt over the next 10 years, and

CATO Institute... Lies Of ObamaCare
as much as $6.2 trillion over

the next 75 years.

And while taxpayers will

have to pay more, those subsi-

dies might not exactly make

exchange plans affordable. The

IRS recently estimated that in

2016, for a family of five, a

policy available through the

exchange would cost roughly

$20,000. At the same time, the

IRS has decided that subsidy

eligibility will be based on

whether one’s employer offers

an “affordable” individual plan

(meaning the premium is less

than 9.5% of the worker’s

income), whatever the cost of a

family plan might be. As a

result, the Kaiser Family

Foundation estimates that 3.9

million family dependents

could be left unable to afford

either employer-provided fami-

ly coverage or insurance

offered through an exchange.

That is just one more reason

why ObamaCare won’t even

accomplish its expressed goal

of providing health insurance

for all Americans. In fact, the

Congressional Budget Office

now estimates that by 2023,

there will still be more than 30

million uninsured Americans.

Moreover, roughly 40% of

those that ObamaCare does

cover don’t really receive

health insurance but are simply

dumped into Medicaid, hardly

known for high-quality care. In

fact, according to the CBO, by

the end of the decade almost 11

million fewer Americans will

have private unsubsidized

health insurance than do today.

Just three years old and

already ObamaCare is a mon-

ster. One trembles at the

thought of what it will be like

as a teenager.



The Board of County

Commissioners

Of Riley County, Kansas

The Regular meeting of the

Board of County Commission-

ers met at the Riley County

Plaza East Building June 27,

2013 with the following mem-

bers present: Dave Lewis,

Chair; Ron Wells, Member; and

Rich Vargo, County Clerk.

Robert Boyd, Vice Chair, was

absent.

8:30 Pledge of Allegiance

Public Comment, Commis-

sion Comments, & Business

Meeting

Clancy Holeman, Counselor

/Director of Administrative

Services; Johnette Shepek,

Budget and Finance Officer;

Cindy Volanti, Human

Resource Manager/Deputy

Clerk; Joan Strickler, League of

Women Voters; Robert Nall,

IT/GIS Director; Leon Hobson,

Public Works Director/County

Engineer; Laurie Harrison,

Emergency Management

Coordinator; Jennifer Wilson,

County Extension Director;

Lynne Berry, Administrative

Assistant; Linda Glasgow,

Curator Archivist & Librarian;

Lori Muir, REACH Committee

member; Eileen King,

Treasurer; and Brent Sigman,

REACH Committee Chair,

attended.

Sigman presented the

employee of the month recog-

nition plaque to Lynne Berry,

Riley County Extension, for

her support of the Riley County

Historical Museum.

Lewis discussed the 1,700

troop draw down at Fort Riley. 

Vargo reported Greg

McHenry recommended Allen

Todd to attend the Flint Hills

Regional Leadership Program,

and that Robert Nall recom-

mended Dawn Shoffner attend.

Vargo also recommended

Jolene Keck.

Vargo said McHenry stated

that Todd could wait until next

year to attend the program. 

Wells moved to approve

Dawn Shoffner, Assistant

Information Technology

Director, and Jolene Keck,

Elections Supervisor, to attend

the Flint Hills Regional

Leadership Program. Lewis

seconded. Carried 2-0

Wells moved to approve a

Request to Write Off Account

Receivables for Renea

Hamstra, 6815 Redbud Drive,

University Park Water and

Sewer Benefit District in the

amount of $17.58 for the Public

Works Department. Lewis sec-

onded. Carried 2-0.

Wells moved to sign a

Highway Use Permit for Twin

Valley Telephone, Inc. to bury

cable along Seven Springs

Road to a new house. Lewis

seconded. Carried 2-0.

The Board of County

Commissioners signed a Riley

County Personnel Action Form

for Lisa McAdams, for a pro-

motion, as an Administrative

Assistant II, in the Appraiser’s

Office, at a grade K, step 6, at

$20.25 per hour.

The Board of County

Commissioners signed a Riley

County Personnel Action Form

for Catherine Willard, for a

promotion, as an Appraiser II-

Personal Property, in the

Appraiser’s Office, at a grade

H, step 10, at $19.68 per hour.

The Board of County

Commissioners signed a Riley

County Personnel Action Form

for Andrew Cook, for a promo-

tion, as an Appraiser III, in the

Appraiser’s Office, at a grade

K, step 2, at $17.87 per hour.

The Board of County

Commissioners signed a Riley

County Personnel Action Form

for Darcy Peterson, a Customer

Service Representative II, in

the County Treasurer’s

Department, for Separation

from County Service, effective

July 5, 2013.

The Board of County

Commissioners signed a Riley

County Position Action Form

for a Raising Riley Right

Literacy Intern, in the Health

Department, at a grade B-3.

The Board of County

Commissioners signed a Riley

County Position Action Form

for a Customer Service

Representative I, in the

Treasurer’s Department, at a

grade F.

Wells moved to sign the

2013 Emergency Management

Performance Grant (EMPG)

Application. Lewis seconded.

Carried 2-0.

Wells moved to approve an

Out of State Travel Request for

the Public Works Department

for Leon Hobson to attend the

2013 APWA International

Public Works Congress and

Exposition in Chicago, Illinois

to be funded by the Road and

Bridge fund. Lewis seconded.

Carried 2-0. 

Wells moved to approve an

Out of State Travel Request for

the Public Works Department

for Julie Winter to attend the

2013 APWA International

Public Works Congress and

Exposition in Chicago, Illinois

to be funded by the Road and

Bridge fund. Lewis seconded.

Carried 2-0. 

Wells moved to approve the

payroll vouchers in the amount

of $269,089.44 and the follow-

ing warrant vouchers for June

28, 2013:

2013 Budget

County General

$843,493.92

Health Department

78,923.63

Teen Court Collected Fund

63.10

Juvenile Intake Case Mgr

52.00

Riley Co Juvenile Service

8,500.44

Motor Vehicle Operations

6,372.34

21st Jud Dist Teen Court

1,442.49

Riley Co Adult Services

10,886.38

Capital Improvements Fund

100,000.00

Emergency 911 3,812.60

Solid Waste 178,169.52

County Building 15,869.49

Road & Bridge Cap Project

31,963.78

CPD Levy/Op 5,916.62

Resourceful KS Energy Grt

74,253.65

Landfill Closure 379.65

Riley Co Fire Dist #1

44,907.26

University Park W&S

1,735.56

Hunters Island Water Dist

2,198.20

Deep Creek Sewer

162.66

Moehlman Bottoms

2,816.13

Terra Heights Sewer

18.40

Terra Heights Sinking

4,293.60

Konza Water Operations

3,281.93

Univ Park W&S Cap

Reserve 2,015.00

TOTAL. . . . .$1,421,528.35

Lewis seconded. Carried 2-

0. 

Wells moved to approve the

Riley County
Commission Minutes

minutes of June 24, 2013 as

amended. Lewis seconded.

Carried 2-0.

Holeman discussed the tem-

porary regulations regarding

the concealed carry signs.

9:15 Craig Cox, Assistant

County Counselor

Joan Strickler, League of

Women Voters; Lori Muir, Real

Estate Specialist; Maura Wery,

Manhattan Mercury; and Laura

Monsanto, KMAN, attended.

Cox presented the Special

Assessments for Lakeview,

Cliffside, Stony Brook, Vista

Acres and Terra Heights Paving

Benefit Districts and Lakeside

Heights Sewer District. 

Cox said the repaving and

sewer projects have been com-

pleted with final costs being

established.

Cox said the property own-

ers in Lakeview, Cliffside,

Stony Brook, Vista Acres, and

Lakeside Heights have request-

ed that the assessments be cal-

culated “per owner” and the

residents of Terra Heights have

requested their special assess-

ments be calculated “per lot.”

Cox said Greg Vahrenberg has

prepared the special assessment

rolls for each of the subdivi-

sions.

Cox said the Board of

County Commissioners needs

to review the “Statement of

Final Costs” and approve the

proposed assessment rolls and

notices for public hearing on

the repaving projects and the

sewer project. 

Wells moved that the Board

approve the assessment rolls

and notices of publication as

proposed. Lewis seconded.

Carried 2-0.

9:35 Jennifer Wilson,

County Extension Director

Joan Strickler, League of

Women Voters; Jordan

Crossan, Extension Summer

Intern; Maura Wery, Manhattan

Mercury; and Laura Monsanto,

KMAN, attended.

Wilson presented a Riley

County Extension report. 

Wilson discussed the Riley

County Fair, which will be July

25 – July 29, 2013.

9:35 Rich Vargo left the

meeting. Lori Muir attended.

Crossan discussed projects at

the Boys and Girls Club.

9:50 Clancy Holeman,

Counselor/Director of

Administrative Services

Joan Strickler, League of

Women Voters; Johnette

Shepek, Budget and Finance

Officer; Maura Wery,

Manhattan Mercury; and Laura

Monsanto, KMAN, attended.

Wells moved to approve the

memo to employees regarding

the employee policy on con-

cealed carry be sent as present-

ed. Lewis seconded. Carried 2-

0.

Wells moved that the Board

authorize the Chairman to sign

Attachment “A” to

Governmental Lease-Purchase

Agreement for Four (4) Motor

Graders. Lewis seconded.

Carried 2-0. 

10:20 Wells moved that the

Riley County Commission

recess into executive session

pursuant to the non-elected per-

sonnel matters exception to the

Kansas Open Meetings Act in

order to discuss a performance

matter involving a county

employee and to protect the

privacy of the employee, the

open meeting to resume in the

County Commission Chambers

at 10:50 a.m. Lewis seconded.

Carried 2-0.

10:30 Robert Boyd joined

the meeting.

10:52 Wells moved to go out

of executive session. Boyd sec-

onded. Carried 3-0.

No binding action was taken

during the executive session.

Rich Vargo attended the

meeting. Lori Muir left the

meeting.

10:53 Robert Nall,

Information Technology/GIS

Director

Clancy Holeman, Counselor

/Director of Administrative

Services; Joan Strickler,

League of Women Voters;

Johnette Shepek, Budget and

Finance Officer, Trent

Armbrust, Manhattan Area

Chamber of Commerce; and

Laura Monsanto, KMAN,

attended.

Nall presented the IT/GIS

staff report. 

Lewis asked Nall to contact

Robert Ott, Manhattan City

Engineer, regarding the City of

Manhattan’s fiber optic project. 

11:05 Robert Nall,

Information Technology/GIS

Director

Clancy Holeman,

Counselor/Director of

Administrative Services; Leon

Hobson, Public Works

Director/County Engineer;

Joan Strickler, League of

Women Voters; Johnette

Shepek, Budget and Finance

Officer; Trent Armbrust,

Manhattan Area Chamber of

Commerce; and Laura

Monsanto, KMAN, attended.

Nall discussed allowing

Information Technology/GIS to

include CASA with Riley

County’s technology environ-

ment or to remove CASA’s cur-

rent internet access and have

them obtain services outside of

Riley County. 

Nall said there would be lim-

ited up-front costs to add

CASA to Riley County’s net-

work. Nall said most of this

cost would involve staff time to

build workstations, configuring

phone services, and adjusting

physical networking. 

Nall stated that future costs

would be involved during

equipment replacement cycles. 

Nall said that to conform

with current business practices,

regardless of level of technolo-

gy support, CASA will be

required to reimburse Riley

County for phone services and

long distance usage, unless it is

decided that CASA is to

receive no technology or

telecommunication support

from Riley County. 

Shepek stated that Riley

County currently does not

charge back any internet servic-

es to any non-county depart-

ments. 

Boyd suggested they be

allowed to go through our net-

work and we bill CASA back.

Boyd moved to approve the

measure and to bill CASA back

the cost for long distance and

phone service. Wells seconded.

Carried 3-0.

11:25 Budget and Planning

Committee

Johnette Shepek, Budget and

Finance Officer; Clancy

Holeman, Counselor/Director

of Administrative Services;

Leon Hobson, Public Works

Director/County Engineer;

Joan Strickler, League of

Women Voters; Trent

Armbrust, Manhattan Area

Chamber of Commerce; and

Laura Monsanto, KMAN,

attended.

Shepek presented the CIP,

county building, economic

development, and ½ cent sales

tax May cash flow reports.

The Board of County

Commissioners discussed the

Concealed Carry signage. 

The Board agreed to post the

Concealed Carry signs at the

following locations:

Riley County Office

Building – 110 Courthouse

Plaza

Riley County Courthouse –

426 Poyntz Avenue

Carnegie Building – 105

Courthouse Plaza

Riley County CPE Building

– 115 North 4th Street 

Riley County Police

Department/LEC – 1001 South

Seth Child Road

Wharton Manor – 2101

Claflin Road

Riley County Health

Department – 2030 Tecumseh

Road

Pawnee Mental Health

Services – 2001 Claflin Road

Pottorf Hall Building

Fairgrounds – Avery Avenue

Riley County Shop

Buildings – 6215 Tuttle Creek

Boulevard 

Cox presented updated Terra

Heights Paving Project assess-

ment sheets.

Boyd moved to approve

Draft #4 for the Terra Heights

Paving Project assessment

sheets. Wells seconded. Carried

3-0.

1:30 Johnette Shepek,

Budget and Finance Officer

Clancy Holeman, Counselor

/Director of Administrative

Services; Eileen King,

Treasurer, Craig Cox, Assistant

County Counselor; Greg

McHenry, Appraiser; Leon

Hobson, Public Works

Director/County Engineer;

Robert Nall, IT/GIS Director;

and Maura Wery, Manhattan

Mercury, attended.

Shepek presented the updat-

ed 2014 budget development

worksheet. 

Shepek said the Board of

County Commissioners needs

to approve amounts for the

transfer into the CIP Fund and

Economic Development Fund.

The Board of County

Commissioners discussed the

CIP budget transfer. The Board

agreed by consensus to allocate

$1,525,000.00 to the 2014 CIP

budget transfer. 

The Board of County

Commissioners discussed the

Economic Development budget

transfer. The Board agreed by

consensus to allocate

$300,000.00 to the 2014

Economic Development budget

transfer. 

McHenry reviewed the com-

mercial and residential ratio

compliance study from the

State.  

2:10 Boyd moved to adjourn.

Wells seconded. Carried. 3-0.

Schram Chrysler Dodge Jeep, Inc
3100 Anderson Avenue

Manhattan, Ks 66503

Phone (785) 537-0357

Ffax (785) 537-9494

chase@schramcars.com

www.schramcars.com

Blue Ribbon Carpet Cleaning
Manhattan - 785-320-7295

Topeka - 785-246-5175
info@blueribbon-cc.com

www.blueribbon-cc.com

Veteran Owned and Operated
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3995 The
Works

Motorcraft oil and filter change, rotate and inspect four

tires, inspect brake system, test battery, check air and cabin

filters, check belts and hoses. Top off all fluids.

Offer valid with coupon. Taxes extra. Expires 60 days

from 6-13-13.

Dick Edwards Ford Lincoln Mercury
7929 E. Highway 24, Manhattan, 785-776-4004

With this coupon and one paid admission

two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full

weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

Take a Pal Shooting

FANCY CREEK RANGE
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Harry Whitney

Lazy T Ranch Adventures in

Manhattan, Kansas will host an

evening featuring works by

photographer and noted horse-

man, Harry Whitney, on

Wednesday, July 17.

Horses and ranch life are his

foundation, but photography

has also been an important out-

let to Harry’s creativity, one

that allows him to interpret the

moments and experiences of

his life. Although he is kept

busy conducting horse clinics

at his ranch in Arizona, across

the United States and abroad,

he still stays connected to his

roots, with visits to the family

ranch where he grew up near

Manhattan, Kansas.  

Encouraged by the response

in the last few years, Harry

began actively promoting his

photography. During that time,

he won the 2012 Portrait

Division in the photography

contest sponsored by Cowboys

and Indians Magazine and his

photos have appeared in the

Ranch & Riata and Western

Horseman publications.

You are invited to join fami-

ly and friends on Wednesday,

July 17 from 6:30pm to 8:00pm

to enjoy light refreshments,

meet the photographer and

view a sampling of his art.

Admission is free.   Lazy T

Ranch Adventures, originally

homesteaded in 1855, is a his-

toric family ranch located at

2103 Zeandale Road,

Manhattan, Kansas. For addi-

tional information about the

event, please contact Chris at

chris@lazytranchadventures.co

m or 785-537-9727 

For additional information

about Harry, please visit his

photography website

at www.harrywhitneyphotogra-

phy.com.

Lazy T Ranch To
Feature Photographer

Rock Springs: Who Sews Any More These Days?
Who sews any more these

days?  Well, many Kansans still
do and there are others who
want to learn. 

Recently (June 26-29), a
group of about 40 youth and
volunteers focused on sewing
during the second annual 4-H
Clothing Camp at Rock
Springs 4-H Center.

Thirty-four youngsters, rang-
ing in age from 10 to 13, spent
four days at camp, sewing paja-
ma pants, pullover tops and pil-
lowcases.  Youngsters even did
a service project of hemming
scarves for the Kansas
Specialty Dog Service
(KSDS).  

Youth, both 4-H’ers and non-
members, along with seven
teen and 11 adult volunteers,
hailed from across the state,
including 24 counties or com-
bined Extension districts.   

This is the second time
Hesston’s Rebecca Ring, 12,
has attended the camp.  

“It’s really fun sewing and
making new friends.  They
(volunteer instructors)
explained some new things
about sewing,” said Ring, a
Harvey County 4-H’er.

Among the new things they
learned were how to use inter-
facing.   When sewing a knit
top, those attending camp
applied interfacing around the
neckline.  They identified natu-
ral versus man-made fabrics by
burning various fabrics, discov-
ering some will melt and others
just smolder.  

One of the few young men
involved in the camp is Jaxson
Metzler from Ottawa County.
This also is his second year
attending Clothing Camp.  

When asked why his
believes sewing is important,
he replied, “It’s valuable to be
able to make your own clothes
and alter them.  I have long legs
and a small waist, so I can
make things fit,” Metzler com-
mented.

At age 13, he has some expe-
rience in sewing. He made a
trench coat he plans to enter at
his county fair.  What makes it
unique is that he’s making a
matching necktie out of the lin-
ing fabric.  

Manhattan resident Laura
Baldwin, 11, is attending the
camp for the first time.  She is
not a 4-H member but is con-
sidering joining the youth
organization.  

When asked why she decid-
ed to attend clothing camp, she
replied, “We have a sewing
club at school and I’m not very
good at it and I wanted to get
better.”   She was sewing a pur-
ple knit top, which she
explained was her fourth
sewing project.  

“It’s really been fun. It’s
great for an expert or a begin-
ner. Rock Springs is a great
place to go,” said Baldwin.  In
addition to sewing, she said
going to the swimming pool
was fun too.  

Another 4-H’er from
Topeka, Katareena Rake, said
she likes to sew and “Grandma
thought that going to camp
would be good for me.”  

In addition to sewing and the
educational classes, Rake also
took part in a tour of the
McCall Pattern Company and
GTM Sportswear in
Manhattan.  She said during the
McCall’s tour, she learned
“they don’t throw anything
away.”  

“At GTM, we watched them
press the shirt and make the

design from paper into fabric,”
said Rake.

Another portion of the cloth-
ing camp was devoted to fash-
ion review.  Youth that sew or
purchase outfits as part of the
4-H program may enter the
fashion review at their fair.  

Participants learned basic
modeling skills, as well as how
to answer questions judges may

ask about fabric care, cost of
the outfit or the reason for buy-
ing or making the outfit.
During fashion review, youth
learn about posture, poise and
how to present themselves and
their outfits most effectively.  A
session on writing scripts was
included as well.  

Participants also had the
chance to learn through judging

classes focused on clothing or
sewing techniques.  When fin-
ished with their project for the
day, youngsters also could
make headbands, crochet crafts
or zipper projects.  

Older 4-H youth had the
opportunity for leadership at
the camp.  Anthony Fink, an
18-year-old 4-H’er from
Hutchinson was a camp coun-
selor for the second year.  

“The benefit is that it’s
always a learning experience,”
said Fink, “Besides, I love this
place (referring to Rock
Springs.)  He was the only male
counselor for the pair of young
men enrolled in the clothing
camp.

Another counselor was Abby
Hogan, 18 from Cimmaron in
Gray County.  

She said her reason for
attending was that she “I like

sewing and I like camp.”  She
said there are many advantages
for the young people attending
camp, noting “It’s great for
youngsters to learn to sew basic
things with one-on-one atten-
tion.”

Mary Bernhardt, Saline
County’s 4-H Master Volunteer
for sewing admits she coordi-
nates the camp because she
wants to share her passion for
sewing.  

She said, “I want them to
learn to operate a (sewing)
machine, get some basic
knowledge and catch the fire
for the fabric arts.” 

In addition to learning how
to operate a sewing machine,
they learned about fabrics,
sewing accessories, modeling
and completed a community
service project.

Assisted by adult volunteers, young girls and boys learned
some sewing basics while attending 4-H Clothing Camp, held
recently at Rock Springs 4-H Center.  

These are some of the youngsters learning to sew at a Clothing Camp held recently at
Rock Springs 4-H Center near Junction City. 



Free Press
Classifieds...

By JOHN HANNA
AP Political Writer

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) _
Opponents of the multistate
reading and math standards in
place for Kansas public schools
pushed the state school board
Tuesday not to join other states
in developing annual tests to
measure how well students
learn.

Critics of the Common Core
standards want the board to
rely on the Center for
Educational Testing and
Evaluation at the University of
Kansas, which has developed
previous standardized tests for
public schools. Critics of the
multistate standards told the
board that it shouldn't aban-
doned the center's proven work
in favor of new, untried tests.

The board adopted the

Common Core standards in
2010, concluding that the aca-
demic guidelines would
improve teaching. Education
Commissioner Diane
DeBacker said the board isn't
likely to make a follow-up
decision about which standard-
ized tests to use before
November.

The multistate standards
were a project of governors'
and education commissioners'
associations, but critics argue
that Kansas is giving up some
control over its schools by
adopting them. Opponents also
believe the standards will prove
expensive because schools will
need to retrain teachers and buy
new books and materials.

Critics raised cost as a poten-
tial issue with multistate tests.

Common Core Has Foes

Help Wanted
ÒCan You Dig It?Ó Heavy

Equipment Operator School. 3
Weeks, Hands On. Bulldozers,
Backhoes, Excavators.
National Certifications.
Lifetime Job Placement
Assistance. VA Benefits
Eligible! 1-866-362-6497

Help Wanted
ÒPartners In ExcellenceÓ

OTR Drivers APU Equipped
Pre-Pass EZ-pass passenger
policy. 2012 & Newer equip-
ment. 100% NO touch. Butler
Transport 1-800-528-7825

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Drivers: Training, Class A-

CDL. Train and work for us!
Professional and focused train-
ing for your Class A-CDL. You
choose between Company
Driver, Owner Operator, Lease
Operator or Lease Trainer.
(877) 369-7885 www.central-
truckingdrivingjobs.com

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Exp. Flatbed Drivers:

Regional opportunities now
open with plenty of freight &
great pay! 800-277-0212 or
primeinc.com

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
FOREMEN to lead utility

field crews. Outdoor physical
work, many positions, paid
training, $17 - $21/hr. plus
weekly performance bonuses
after promotion, living
allowance when traveling,
company truck and benefits.
Must have strong leadership
skills, good driving history, and
able to travel throughout east-
ern Kansas. Email resume to
Recruiter6@osmose.com or
apply online at
www.OsmoseUtilities.com.
EOE M/F/D/V

Sporting Goods
GUN SHOW JULY 13-14

SAT. 9-5 & SUN. 9-3 TOPE-
KA KANSAS EXPOCENTRE
(19TH & TOPEKA BLVD)
BUY-SELL-TRADE INFO:
(563) 927-8176
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By Travis Perry
Kansas Watchdog

OSAWATOMIE — A major
beneficiary of green energy tax
breaks says the wind power
industry needs to move toward
a subsidy-free future if it has
any hope of survival.

Monika Wood, spokesperson
for Siemens Wind Energy, told
Kansas Watchdog that
Congress’ on-again-off-again
relationship with the
Renewable Energy Production
Tax Credit has created instabil-
ity in the wind industry and
played a significant role in
workforce fluctuations at a
number of the company’s man-
ufacturing facilities.

“In the U.S., the wind indus-
try still needs a longer-term
approach to provide some sta-
bility, one that allows wind
power to move toward a sub-
sidy-free future,” Wood said.
“Instead of the boom-and-bust
nature of incentives such as the
(energy production tax credit),
the industry needs long-term

policies and tax reform that
will provide the certainty need-
ed to spur effective investment
and create jobs.”

In June Siemens rehired
nearly all of the workers it laid
off from its Hutchinson wind
turbine manufacturing facility.
The company also brought

back workers at a similar plant
in Fort Madison, Iowa. Last fall
Siemens laid off nearly 250
workers in Kansas – 640
nationwide – after uncertainty
about the tax credit’s renewal
caused a slump in production
orders.

The wind energy credit –

which provides more than 2
cents per kilowatt-hour to pro-
ducers who generate electricity
from wind, biomass or other
renewable sources – was grant-
ed a one-year lease on life in
January, and is again set to
expire at the end of this year.

While the tax credit’s seem-
ingly temporary renewal has,
for the moment, reinvigorated
the Kansas wind industry,
Wood said other factors played
into the decision to rehire
employees. She specifically
pointed to project orders from
countries like Canada, Brazil
and Chile.

“Our orders, and thus our
employment levels, vary with
customer demand and market
developments,” Wood said.
“Customer demand is driven by
many factors, including policy
decisions, competitiveness of
wind power with other forms of
power generation, energy
demand growth and transmis-
sion constraints.”

Kansas Wind Turbine Manufacturer
Says It’s Time To End Subsidies

By Travis Perry
Kansas Watchdog

OSAWATOMIE — A change
in the state judicial selection
process has ignited a firestorm
of controversy around Kansas
Republican Gov. Sam
Brownback.

The governor has been
accused of blocking transparent
government and packing the
courts. But while the same
could also be said of President
Barack Obama and the federal
government, you’re more likely
to hear criticism being flung
toward Cedar Crest than the
White House.

Across the state, editorial
boards and activist organiza-
tions have bemoaned the gov-
ernor’s decision to not release
the names of Kansas appellate
court judicial nominees for the
first time in roughly three
decades. The shift is a result of
switching from a merit-based
style of appointment to one
matching that used by the fed-
eral government — and
enshrined in the U.S.
Constitution.

With the recent change,
Kansas has become the sixth
state to adopt a federal judicial
appointment style, joining
Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, California, Maine
and New Jersey. In the new
system, the governor will
appoint appellate court judges,
contingent upon Senate confir-
mation. Under the previous
merit-based system, a nominat-

ing commission of lawyers,
legal professionals and layper-
sons nominated several indi-
viduals from which the gover-
nor could choose to fill a judi-
cial position. While critics
argue that Brownback is inject-
ing politics into the court sys-
tem, supporters of the move say
the merit system is equally bro-
ken.

Carrie Severino, chief coun-
sel and policy director for the
Washington, D.C.-based
Judicial Crisis Network, said
the merit-based system opens
up potential nominees to
embarrassment, loss of busi-
ness or adverse employment
situations simply for pursuing
government service.

“I don’t recall any major
advocacy organizations, in
Kansas or elsewhere, calling on
President Obama to make the
names of his judicial applicants
public,” Severino wrote in a
recent column. “Similarly, I
must be missing the Sturm und
Drang resulting from the
(American Bar Association)’s
failure to release their vetting
materials for each potential
nominee. To the contrary, it
seems to me that virtually
everyone in the legal communi-
ty — on the right and the left —
agrees that the confidentiality
associated with the front end of
the federal process is an asset
rather than a liability.”

Former Kansas Republican
lawmaker Rochelle Chronister
doesn’t see it that way.

Chronister is head of
Traditional Republicans for
Common Sense, a group of for-
mer state legislators who
oppose Brownback’s judicial
move.

“I think the governor would
pack the court if given the
opportunity. I think any gover-
nor would,” Chronister said. “I
think that we have to be careful
to keep our courts as free from
politics as we possibly can.”

Chronister said while she
personally opposes the federal
method, her group hasn’t dis-
cussed national opposition to
the matter. “Our concern is
what happens in the state of
Kansas,” Chronister noted.

Mark Peterson, chairman of

the political science department
at Washburn University in
Topeka, said while he personal-
ly favors the previous merit-
system of appointing judges, he
acknowledges the plan isn’t
without flaws. For one,
Peterson said, it assumes the
public is paying attention.

“Most people don’t spend a
lot of time reading the deci-
sions of the court of appeals, or
the state supreme court for that
matter,” Peterson said. “It’s
insider baseball. The public has
to respond after the fact, and
the public’s got to pay atten-
tion. At least one thing you can
say, in favor of the proposed
system, a bad judge is going to
reflect badly on the party in
power that appointed that indi-
vidual to that position.”

Kansas Governor Follows Federal Footsteps

NEW DIRECTION: Siemens Wind Energy spokesper-
son Monika Wood said the time has come to reduce the
industry’s dependence on government subsidies.
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209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040

http://www.dremmanhattan.com/

CALL 537-7701

Now Leasing 1-4 Bedrooms

R E A L  E S T A T E M A N A G E M E N T

2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan,

This Stringer bridge over the Blue River/Tuttle Creek

Reservoir on Kansas Highway 16 between Randolph in

Riley County and Olsburg in Pottawatomie County. The

bridge was built in 1962 as part of the Tuttle Creek Dam

project also know as “Big Dam Foolishness”. The bridge is

over a mile long at 5,350 ft. The deck is 27.9 feet wide.  The

average daily traffic count is 485 cars and trucks. From

Manhattan go North on 177 / 77 highway to Randolph and

hit Highway 16 on the North edge of town.

Photo by Jon A. Brake
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